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Tomorrow, Wednesday

COLLKGK HOUR ASSEMBLY . . . The women’s dice
Club will perform Thursday In the Little Theater under
Ihe direction of II. P. Davidson, Music Department
Chairman. The performance will he given in conjbctidn

to the Iteligion In Life Week program. The group will the third is a spiritual culled “Jesus Walked This
sing three different type* of religious songs. The first Lonesome Valley.” The group, 74 strong, will sing the
is u German song by Bach, the second a fairly modern first pari of the program.
song entitled “Winds Through The Olive Trees,” and
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Committee On Coeds Gives Report;
But No Administrative Changes Yet

Composer
Will Direct
Prep Bond

Carman Dragon, well • known
conductor ahd romp.... .......... r ._,
a major role In the forthcoming
Sun Lula Obispo County High
School Honor Rand Conoart to be
The
find
a »reportv bv •*a jjoint
student-faculty com and universities were examined as reference ma.erial and held in the Little Theater Feb. 8.
A 111: g
ia rtv
|part
' s a » v of a*
w .e .v
oerfnrmanre conduct
mittee concerning proposed changes of college regulations the proposed rule changes evolved
ion! ____
member*
of __
six
ing the
___
MPUL
for women was delivered a week ago to Student Affairs
Four students, all SAC members, worked witli three fac local
high school bands, who war*
ulty members, including Dean of Students Everett Chandler, chosen to play jn tha Honor Band
Council.
t

Committee chairman Malcom Kemo made the reiwrt.
The report gave the committee’s recommendations for
women over 21. At the committee's final meeting at 11
I fti this Thursday in Lib. 216 the second and final re|a>rt
for women under 21 will be prepared. SAC will hear it on
the following Tuesday, Jan. 28.
TH8 <*offlfnittee reports tto not «ffott*TW*eiit hoflegn policy
for women. But committee memiairs expect the recommen
dations to be favorably considered by the administration if
SAC accepts them and presents a resolution containing the
proposed policy changes to the administration later this year.
__ recommendations for students over 21 wotdd allow
women to visit men’s off-campus residences and vice versa.
Committee chainrian Kemp promises an ’’equitable solution”
will be included in the recommendations for studonts under

on tlie Resolution Committee.
Before being submitted to the administration, the report,
if accepted by SAC, will lie put into formal resolution form
by the student legislature and a preamble will l»e added.
K1 Mustang prints below the first report of the Resolution
Committee:
First Report of the Resolution Committee to Student
Affairs Council, made, by Malcom Kemp, chairman and
Engineering Council representative to SAC, Idtrry Hubbell,
Applied Arts Council representative to KAC.Gini Clark,
Junior Class representative to SAC, Larry Deane, fresbman
Class representative to SAC, Everett Chandler, dean of
students, Glenn Rich* Agricultural Engineering instructor
und Harold Hendricks, Electrical Engineering instructor.

* Formed after atudent protests last October following the
luspensioti of three coeds for attending an unchaperoned
off-campus party, the committee, known officially as the
Resolution Committee, has gathered information for its
report for almost three months.
Chairman Kemp sayfi that there were almost no visitors
to the committee meetings at which policies of other colleges

RESOLUTION
Taking into consideration the achool’i future imngc and (he rights
o f the individual students, it was felt by the committee thut students
should be divided Into two groups: those 21 year* of ugo und over, and
those under 21.
,
It is evident that different individuals reach m aturity at different
ages; however, the law recognizes 21-years-of-ag* a* the maturation
point as can be evidenced by voting, property and liquor laws.
Also, society in gcnerul views those people 21 and over as mature
adults, und the results of their uctions ure rsdorted on them rather

community, acording to J o h n
"Marty" Baum, coordinator of the
rvnt for Cal Poly.
------—
The famed conductor's nama la
synonomou* with musical entartalnmcnt and. hla popularity and
fume have been developed over
the years since he began his career
professional career, Dragon
proven himself an accomp
li conductor with such major
>hony orchestras as tha San
cisco Symphony, the Seattle
phony, t h e National Symy of Washington, D.C. and
Los Angeles Philharmonic.

posing, conducting and arranging

niu tic for radio, motion pictures,
television and phonograph records.
In his most recent composition,
the "ftunte Ke Suite," Dragon
demonetised hie originality and
ingenuity by recording s o u n d
effects, which a re‘Integra ted Into
the musical pattern of his comits.
feeling
Therefore, it Is the
— ____
_ „of the
— committee
....... . that
— . those
---- - people
. . 21- osiiion, “Along the Santa F«
yrara-of-age ami over should not lie under school restrictions pertain rail."
Admission to tha Honor Band
ing to off-campua activities.
This has liev11 summed up by the two following suggested policy Concert, which will feature Drago n conducting students f r o m
changes: ,
*
,
1. Student* 21-yPsrs-of-age and over may visit friends of either A rm y* Grande. Atascadero, Coast
Joint Union, Morro Bay, Pate
Pas:
sex who are 21 and over In off-campus housing.
2. Students 21-yrarn-nf-ngr amt over living In college residence Robles and Ran Luis Obispo High
hall* and college approved off-campus housing will abide by college
residence rule* as applied to approved housing.
Also It i* recognized that mu tried student* are viewed by society
as adults and therefor* they should lie Included under the m im poli KOREAN CONFLICT
cies. regardless of age.
More than 1.2 million Korean
The committee Is still studying possible policy changes regarding
those students under 21-years-of-ugc, but at this time, u final recom conflict veterans have received
training and education under th<
mendation I* not available.
Gl Hill administered by the Vet

f
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New More
B y 5 * "----

Costs $5000
A rummage sale for 16,000?
Not very likely, hut this is the
amount paid fur Rummage Sale,
newest addition to C a l I’oly'n
broodmare hand,
William Glbford, head of Cal
Poly's Horse Department, negotlnted with owner Hex Ellsworth's
Ranch in Chino.
Knmmnge Rsle I* a small mure,
Glbford explains, but her blood
line* are excellent. She is by t h e
finned racehorse, Swaps (sold by
Ellsworth for 12 million) *nd 'out
of Disvalessu. a mure Imported
from the Ags Khan's hand.
Rummage Sale I* due to fowl
M ack 7. 1964, to Toulouse l<etrecv
Ituliiiri-lii cd Tallinn *tainline: a t
the Kllisworth Ranch for a fee of
V7.&00. He was leading sire in
Italy taifore hi* import at ton.
*

eran* Administration.

Tomorrow and Wednesde; mem- student government will be ef
„ ______ Jtudant fected by either of the measures if
Body will go to the polls to vote on approved. ASB official# nay they
the incorporation of their govern have been especially careful to
avoid operational changes so they
ment.
The voting booths will be found will not become an issue in the
at the El Corral Snack Bar, the election. '
v---Library and the Post Office, and
The changes that will be effected
will bs open Wednesday 8 a.m.— by the incorporation election will
S p.m. and Thursday 8 a.m.—-I p.m. provide for protection of the ASB
There voters will mark two ques government and its members from
tions on IBM card vallots.
personal liability.
The first question authorizes tha
The present non-incorporated
student government to initiate in ASB structure exposes government
corporation proceedings. An ap- and students to possible liability
proval by the voters on this ques suite, as was th e . case with the
tion will not Immediately Incorp 1900 Cal Poly football team air
orate the ASB government. Much plane
crash legal hassle.
work wjll remain to l>e dond by
Several' players were killed in
itudent leaders and a legal staff.
the crash, ana more were injured.
The second quest ion unites the When dependents and survivors
ASB ConstMutien and the ASB found no party definitely respons
by-laws into one document, a ible for payment of damages, they
step recommended by the lawyer sued all parties involved in the
. Eh? hdr-M
ligorporetton sponsorship of .the football team,
proceedings of the KeHogg-Vo- inelodtng the ASB.
---- V — orhls campus.
. Fortunately damages were not
collected from the A9B, but the
No change in tha operation of

need for incorporation * u
apparent.
Liability suit* against an in
corporated A SB would endanger
only aaaeta and tha treasury of
the government, and not tha prop
erty of the individual members.
If the votera approve tha incorp
oration by the required two-thirds
majority, the following steps will
take place following the filing of
articles of incorporation by fhe
ASB:
1. The assets of the present ASB
will be transferred to the new in
corporated organization.
2. The corporation by-laws will
be adopted (this is approved by
question No. 2 on the incorporation
ballot.)
3. A non-profit corporation tax
status will be sought from tha
Internal. Revenue Service.
4. A state income-tax exemption
will be sought from the California
State Franchise Tnx Board.

C U Building Questionnaire
Will Check Student Opinion
Cal Poly students will get a
chance this week to tall the Col
lege Union Building Committee
what facilities thsy would like to
see installed in the proposed $8.6
million campun . recreation and
cultural center.
A short questionnaire that will
list the activities proposed for the
new building will be distributed
to all students through tha camue mail Thursday a n d Friday.
tudenta will be asked to indicate
whioh activities they would pre
fer to have Included If and when
the building Is constructed.
“Ip all, it has taken approxi
mately 100 people more than 10
years to develop specific plans
for this building,” Douglas E.
Gerard, campus Duilding coordi
nator and chairman of tha Col
lege Unloh Committee, said Fri
day. Ha noted that the commit
tee has always been composed of
both students and faculty mem
bers.
' i r■
“This questionnaire will aid ua
in determining whether we have

S

Gerard urged students to an
accurately judged student opin
ion in making plans for the Col swer t h a questionnaires and re
lege Union Building,” Gerard turn them quickly so t h a t the
College Union Building CematH" T h e questionnaire, which tee can evaluate the results.
Gerard claims can be answered
in “one minute or less,” w a a the new dormitories, the El Cor
designed by Bol Rider, instruc ral bookstore and tha campus
tor in the Business Adminis Post Office.
tration department who has
The questionnaires are pro ed-

Ion surveying.
"Wo are going to try to deter
mine what the students want by
asking them to indicate what ac
tivities thsy would be most likely
Vo participate in,” the campus
building coordinator declared.
In answering the questionnaire,
students will be asked to identify
themsalves only by sex and claas
level. No names will be used, ac
cording to Gerard. He said Rider
designed the questionnaire to con
tain from 12 to 16 items. Most
question* c a n be answered with
check marks, although some will
ask for additional comments.

two students on the College
Union Building Committee.
**\Ve hope students will re
turn the q u e s t i o n n a i r e s
promptly so that they can be
evaluated and the results pub
lished," Gerard said.
If plans continue to m«ve: as
scheduled, students will proba
bly be asked to vote on whether
they wish to aa^ae themselves a
mandatory annual fee to finance
the proposed building in an alootion this spring.
“We’re making steady prog
ress,” Gerard said.

Registration, Dishwashing j Problem s
Are Subjects For IE Photo Study
By tha um of tima-lapae photo*
graphy scientists around the globe
•re (topping the actions and re
actions of everything from a mis
sile firing to molecular change,
.vhile the talented Walt Dianoy
photographers are recording the
blossoming of a desert flower.
Cal Poly is not to be left out
of the new dimensions of this
technique.
Bob Martin and Tom Napier,
seniors in Industrial Engineering
Have entered the field with an
Ammiflsx Irtmm camera and lo
used on traffic studies and work
simplification
During registration for Winter
Quarter. Martin and Napier voljnteered their efforts to Gerald
Holley, registrar. Every 10 seconds
the shutter clicked, exposing the
flow of traffic and the use of space
in the gymnasium. The camera
was situated in the press box
tbove the floor. Later this film will
be studied to facilitate the future
registrations.
The two students are also
using the time-lapse camera for

a senior project study of traffic talked in partnership. Each finish
and work simplification of cafe ing a sentence or filling in a de
teria dishwashing system o a finition begun by tha other. Having
had to work together for so long,
When interviewed, the seniors the etudents had an uncanny abil
ity to finish the other’s line of
, thought without seeming to inter
rupt. When asked how they sta rt
ed and what they hoped to ac
complished, t h e y replied, “ W e
wanted to take the camera and
learn how to operate it by putting
it into, many uses. This type of
Student Affairs Council will sunseySnce work is used a grant
discuss tha special election for in deal in Industry. W* saw It used
corporation of the ASB tonight on some field trips we took to a
few Mg companies in the state.
at i o'clock in Lib 186.
Also on tha meeting agenda It can break down a series a t
are a full scale Homecoming re events so that they can be studied
port, campus radio report and and corrected. That’s what we’ll
All Poly Weekend report. The be doing in the cafeteria.”
Tom Napier. 24, hi from Los
date for AH Poly Weekend has
Angela*. “He is married and the
been set for Feb. tl-ES.
The last meeting of the Reso father of two children.” comment
lutions Committee concerning a ed Martin. Bob la 22 and from
policy change will he Jan. 28 dur Lemoore. “Ha is married too,”
ing College Hour in Lib 216. The said Napier.
committee was formed last Fall
The camera, mad* in Germany,
Quarter when three coeds were is p a rt of the new equipment besuspended for attending an off- '.onguig to the Industrial Engincampus fraternity party.

SAC Agenda Slates
Committee Reports,
Election Discussion

Gerber To Cover
rtroadwiy Play

?

Dr. Philip L. Gerber, chairman
of the English snd Nn#jch I repay
ment, will review "Who's Afraid
of Virginia Woolf ?“ hy Edward
Albee on Tuesday, Jan. 28.
Thr piny, still on Broadway, has
been doscrihed in “Vogns” a* "a
long, often 4>rdliunt play. It It like
watching four cougar* knock each
ollwr about." It has been presented
I n 'h o ih Ixis Angeles snd San,
Francisco,
Dr Gerber’* fsjk will he enriched
by selection* from the recording
made hy the original cast.
A recent Post article, " Broad
way's Hottest Playwright, Edward
Alhi'e," concludes, "lie i* heir ap
parent. Ami it mii^ he I lint soon
the crown will lie placed on hla
neatly furrowed brow, if only
Tennessee Williams can remember
what Tie did with it,"

New English Club Will Hear Talk

WET .SHEET . . . Staffers Lsni fain and Joan Levi demonstrate
that El Mustang la good for something. Our girls reported that
"••sprint offered only temporary nrofeciton from yesterday s raln
*nd that anyone planning an extended walk in the rain should bring
•long extra copies.
„

The newly formed English C|uh
wilt hold its second mooting Wed
nesday, .Ian. 82, si 7:<n p.m.
In GA 106. Willard K. Pederson
of the English and Hpoecb Depart lent, will talk on the noted writer,
J. P. Salinger.
Election of officer.! Is *l„p on
the agenda. All English m i lore
are Invited and other utudent are
welcome.
< . , *
The club held its ofjrariTcatlohal
meeting .recently In t h e Ltttle
Theater Dr. Philip L. Gerber,
chairman o f t h e English s n d
Speech Department, welcomed all
members and spoke on plan* for

the Kngll*h major,- The. proposed
hy-law# were read and the aims of
the clnh were introduced by memhcra of thr student-faculty organ
izational committee.
The aims of club ere to prom
ote and assist In the hsur areas
of Enplish — both written and
oral—including d r a m a , cfeotlv#
writing, debating, and apprecia
tion of the various forms of liter
al.ura. T o ' b e a t accomplish the
aims, the club plans to create
nibgroups which will focus on
areas of special interest to tho
members.

MIBB RGTC . . . Military Ball Queen candidates (no, not the officers) Deckwilier and Mary Hudson. Flankers ate Ted Ciffiral and Rem
tins up for review, prom I. to r. the girls are Diana Cheapparl, Pa* Loud. Winner of the queen title will be announced St the Military
Scortlle, febsron Glam, Marges Fannin. Rosemary Task, Joanns BOB am f e t l hi the Moan Gym. Tickets are now on sola.
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E D IT O R IA L S

Mailbag

Contribution* to “ M ailbag" should not exceed 200 word*. Editors reserve the
right to edit ond or condense all letters received and to decline publishing
letters that are, In the opinion of the editor, Jn poor taste or libelous. All
communications must bo signed by the writer. If o nom do plume is desired os

‘Hate Groups9B eneficial
Cal Poly’s own version of another “hate group" made its
debut last Friday morning in the form of a hanging in effigy.
Labeled “Jorfcy—Why Don’t You Quit,” the effigy fea
tured a yo-yo dangling from one of its hands. A basketball
was painted on one side of the yo-yo and “yo-yo” was printed
on the other side.
Quite a few handiworks of such groups have graced vari
ous parts of the campus lately.
A large poster which proclaimed “SURFING MUSIC IS
TRASH” appeared above the Cafeteria entrance two weeks
ago. Last week, “SURFERS’ DOLLY” replaced the poster
and was seen for two days before it was torn down.
It is rumored that the same group which has been paint
ing the water tower behind the dorms is responsible for the
nefarious acts.
t
At any rate, most students have taken the posters and
hanging in effigy with the same spirit that prompted
others to put them up.
There was righteous indignation from some, laughter from
others, apathy from many, and mixed emotions from the rest.
As long as that spirit remains within the same latitude
as it has, there will be no-harm done.' It might even do some
good—raising a badly sagging school spirit.
And this activity, done during the middle of a bleak win
ter, shows that spring is not far away.
, '

Hotv P olicy Gets C hanged
When three coeds were suspended in October for attend
ing an unchaperoned off-campus party, there was a general
protest to the administration by students who felt the action
was unfair. The administration took n o t e of the protest,
answered questions concerning policy for women, but didn’t
acquiese and reverse the suspensions.
Soon the student body gave up demonstrating as it be
came useless and said that the administration didn’t give a
damn about student rights.
The administration didn’t forget the reactions of an
angry campus, however. It indicated to student leaders that
if they would make a study of college policy towards women
and recommend reasonable changes based on the study, that
ft wouM consider t he r ecommendations.
Student Affairs Council accepted the offer, and set up
a committee of f o u r SAC members headed by Malcom
* Kemp, Engineering Council representative. Three faculty
members liad by Dean of Students Everett Chandler joined
with the students, and the committee, called t )\ e Joint
student-faculty Resolution Committee, went to work.
Long after the placards carried by the demonstrators of
October had been burned, the committee met quietly.
It gathered information from other colleges concerning
their policies toward women; it discussed what sort of regu
lations would best suit Cal Poly. An important criterion for
the committee was its recommendations be acceptable to the
administration, for little good would come of asking for what
would only be refused.
Last Tuesday committee chairman Malcom Kemp report
ed to SAC the committee’s recommendations concerning regu
lations for women students over 21.
On Thursday of thfe week during College Hour the Re
solution Committee will hold its filial* TTIIteting concerning
proposed regulations for women under 21 before reporting
them to Student Affairs Council next week. If the council
accepts the committee report, it will add a preamble an i ef
fect a formal presentation before submitting the recommen
dations to the administration.
The policy changes suggested by the Resolution Com
mittee will probably be moderate, and not go as far towards
ensuring students social freedom as some students would
have liked, but they will be a step in the direction of bring, ing regulations more in line with current mores of be
havior.
j
There is no guarantee that the administration will accept
the recommendations or when, if it does, new policies will go
into effect.
But at least the administration must be given credit for
being willing to seriously consider student grievances, to offer
a path towards allieviating them, and to sit down with stu
dents and form definite proposals for traversing that path.
And the student government must be given credit for
providing the responsible leaders with whom the administra
tion is willing to do business.
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RESIDENT TRAINING
A significant part of the nation’s
medical research it accomplished
lit Veterans Administration hospi
tals where one-third of' the nation’s
r physicians are receiving resi_tt r a i n i n g .
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Editor:
This Is in answer to the letter In the Jan. 14
issue of El Mustang by Steve Canada. I feel his
able validity due to his frequent use of broad
views nre erroneous, unrealistic and of questiongeneralizations.
Canada feels that wc should not complain about
the cafeteria food, that we, should be happy to
have any food at all, and be satisfied with the
status quo, because many people in other parts
of the world are starving.
If we develop a guilt complex about food as
Mr. Canada implies we should, would this at
titude feed the starving people of the world?
Certainly less fortunate ureus have their problems,
which may be larger than ours. But the solution
to their problems will in no way be accomplished
by a “count-your-blesalngs” attitude here. We
have our problems, too, and they must be recog
nized and dealt with accordingly. Mr. Canada
contends that- the lack of appreciation of cafe
teria food is due to immaturity. Bi^t what is

Oh! To Be Young Again M is c e lla n y
The Stanford University Department of Com
munication is now receiving applications for
graduate scholarships for the 19C4-65 academic
year. The scholarships curry stipends from $1,410
to $2,860.
•
The awards are for persons preparing for
careers in editorial journalism, mass communiratidns research, advertising and media research,
ami broadcasting and film.
These-are giants, not nssistantships. No ser
vice is required of the recipient. __________
Requests for particulars shouTfT he addressed
to the Executive Head, Department of Communi
cation, Stanford University, Stanford, Calif.
In addition to these grunts, the department
a ppoints

ennm

m uem -rh

u e e i e t n n t a ---- ----------------

Two Cal Poly graduates. Sally Stallings and
Tonia Morgan, nre now teaching in the Jefferson
Union Elementary School District in Santa Clara.
Miss Stallings, who is now teaching third
grade at the Brlarwood School, not only received
ner bachelor degree at Poly but also waa on the
Dean’s List during her college years.
Miss Morgan, who is now teaching second
grade at the Raynor School, was affiliated with
the Student California Teachers Association while
in attendance here.
Both Miss Morgan and Miss Stallings were
two of 86 new teachers hired by the Jefferson
District for the 1868-64 school year.

The first successful long-distance computer
diagnosis of heart disease has been achieved by
the Veterans Administration, the agency an
nounced recently.
Electrocardiograms, tranferred from an analog
to a digital form, have been transmitted directly
by telephone from the VA hospital in West Roxbury, Mass., to digital communications equipment
snd transferred for processing to an electronic
data computer leased part-time by VA from the
National Bureau om Standards In Washington,
D.C.
After a 6-second calculation, the diagnosis Is
flashed back to the West Roxbury Hospital by
voice over a regular long-distance telephone
circuit.
^
The entire Instant diagnosis, Including recording
from the patient, takes less than 10 minutes.
Thla can be done from any point accessible by
telephone.
Numerous electrocardiographic diagnosis al
ready have been made by the computer in Wash
ington for heart patients in VA hospitals in th#
Boston and New England area*.
The operation was devised by Dr. Hubert V.
Pipberger, chief of the VA Eastern Research
Support Center at the agency’s hospital in Wash
ington, D.C., and Alan Barton, electronics engi
neer in charge 6t instrumentation and data prog
ressing st the center. Dr. Pipberger also is as
sistant professor Of medicine at Georgetown
University Medical School. .
The project was accomplished with the aid of
J. II. Brodcrs, chief of the telecommunications
division of VA Central Office, Washington, DC.,
and a commercial electronics firm. Together, they
developed the special equipment required, which
is an electronic digital converter.
In addition to speed, the system ,*Jo» "w id e*
■■ much better and mere thortto*
would be possible for sny physician unaided by

OVERPAYMENTS
Because veterans are living
longer than was predicted in the
actuarial tobies on which the rate
of their GI insurance premiums
was determined by law, the Vet
erans Administration returns theft
overpayment tq them in the form !
of dividends.
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Now Accepting
APPLICA TIONS
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Budget Terms
Arranged
r

24 Apartment Unit Opening Feb. 1.
Completely furnished, modern ipts.,

Pay as low as 50c a week
No interest or carrying char.es

with swimming pool & recreational
facilities. One & Two Bedrooms.
Corner of Garfield fir Grand Ave.

4 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS
THE TRIANGLE

Clarence Brown
San Luis Obispo's Leading Credit Jeweler

543*5648

**•*11

SI*

TUI
SiOO^Thui
Kite

Ban Loii Oblige
Phene Liberty )•$?$?
i

KIMBALL

T IR E

,

COMPANY

Distributor for SEIBERLING and KELLY tires
Also sailing Autolita Batteries
Voit Rubber — Orbitreading
Special rates to Poly students

252 HIGUERA STREET

LI 3-6787

Meet Gerald Bourland

Gerald,Bourland, B.S., Central Missouri State
College, '61, picked Western Electric because It
offered many interesting and challenging oppor
tunities In his favorite fields—automation and data
processing. Gerald's work here consists of writing,
testing and documenting computer programs —
each one a different and exacting assignment.
Also of great interest to Gerald when he joined
Western were the Company's numerous manage
ment courses and paid Tuition Refund Plan. He
knows, too. that we’ll need to fill thousands of su
pervisory positions within the next few years. And
he's getting the solid experience needed to qualify.
Right now, Gerald is working on a verlficattpn
subsystem fdr maintaining production control. It
consists of seven
distinct computer programs that
.
W e ste rn

San Luis Obispo

operate as one routine which performs the func
tion of tying together and verifying forecasted with
actual customer orders.
If you, like Gerald Bourland, set the highest
standards for yourself, enjoy a challenge, and have
the qualifications we’re looking for — let’s talk!
Opportunities for fast-moving careers exist now for
liberal arts, physical science and business majors,
as well as for electrical, mechanical and Industrie!
engineers. For more detailed Information, get your
copy of the Western Electric Career Opportunities
boqklet from your Placement Officer. Or writes
Western Electric Com pany, Room 6405, 222
Broadway, New York 38, N. .Y. And be sure to
arrange for a personal interview when the Bell Sys
tem recruiting
teamI I visits
your Vu01lt$SU9*
campUs.
;------- ...
.IJ IIJ JUU|
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» « ro u .t W foe rue m le e io n e

862 Higuera

SaUy and Bod Walters
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w estern accefloriA t for fl^ec^*******

C om puter S ystem s Associate at W E

noplace eli*.

Meal diamond -

□

d Ius

you a lelsctlon Ilk* you’ ll find

2
bridal p a i r . . .

ior m en a n d w om en

In all fh# hlrtory of ths world,
dsipTVs atomic reiearch, cutomotlon, »poe«protl-j, nothing
hoi com eovsr th# horizon thot
w ill begin to lake th* plocs of
the diamond In th# heortl of
women. So if you’ve popped ths
big question, bettor not wait*
time. Th# engagement ring b
n ,* t and we’re ready to thaw

PKRMANENT

College Housing For Men And Women

Class, under the direction of Rain
Vorhies, instructor, is on a 111
trip today In the Bakersfield at*
Members of the class on the
are W . B. Goodwin, J. p . S ' &
lier, Avniando Camacho, 'rlL
Cody, David Taylor, Dennis M,,
iani, Ernie Gaddini, Chuck Mu,'
phy, William Bickel, Douih!
Chan. Enver Salman, John llLi
Boh Weimer, Mike Mondelli, CrnJ
Binstock, John Spina ami Anthonl
Diaz.
They will visit the Aimatron,
Nursery ut Wasco and HuuoioJ,
Nursery nt MrKariund. Ob»eniu
the production af harvesting uj
Marketing of citrus and deci<W
trees will be their objective. ".

AAA W estern Wear

the computer, Dr. Pipberger pointed out.
The computer can “read" and “evaluate” in
stantly all information about one patient, but the
physician must consider each individual feature of
the electrocardiogram involved in the light of his
own experience or knowledge.
For example, three electrocardiographic leads
are transmitted by telephone simultaneously and
these are analyzed in 27 dimensions—an insur
mountable task »o far as the doctor is concerned.
Dr. Tipberger estimates the computer diagnoais will be correct in front !)0 to 96 per cent of the
cases computed—much higher percentagewise
than the diagnosis of an individual doctor.
Communications specialists say no special tele
phone circuit or leased wire is necessary. The
calls are made by regular dial telephone, station
to station.
Information from the electrocardiogram is first
placed magnetic tape ut the West Roxbury VA
Hospital, and then run through the electronic digi
tal converter designed especially for use In this
system. The tnnonfnr converts The' thTorimTHon
from analog to digital form which can lie put
through the computer.
The material is transmitted by telephone in
digital form to the computer, where it is again
recorded on tape. Running the tape through the
computer requires only aix seconds.
The computer arrive* at a differential diag
nosis for earh individual record; that is, all pos
sible diagnose* nre considered. Subsequently, the
the computer prints out a list of these diagnoses
ln,the sequence of probabilities. The most likely
diagnosis with highest probability value Is listed
first, followed by ali other diagnoses with their
respective probabilities .which ure lower than the
first one.
The VA is..studying the system for possible
use, fci.Mi other hospitals, eipoeUlly thn«<* located
some distance from metropolitan medical centers.

N O T H IN G ELSE IS S O
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For LA Deportment

Two outsanding students were
chosen to work as salaried engi
neers with the largest municipallyowned water and power utility in
the United States last summer.
Donald M. Kemp and Roger G.
Svendsen were among 71 students
from colleges nnd universities
throughout the nation who were
selected for summer work by the
Los Angeles Department of Wet®1'
and Power.
In addition to their work, the
students wore given the oppor
tunity of visiting and studying
some of the DWP’s huge water
Esquire Socks
and power facilities and new pro
jects. They were also honored at
at
u recognition dinner at the con
clusion of the summer program.
Donald Kemp, a junior Electrical
Engineering major, was employed
in the Station Maintenance Sec
tion, Power and Operating Divi
sion; Roger Svendson, a junio*
Mechancial Engineer major, was
We Don't S e l l ----- You toy
assigned to the Engineering Sec
Welding Society Head tion, General Plant Division.
San Luis Obispo
Svendson, member of the varsity
W ill Speak Tonight
851 Higuera St.
water polo and varsity swimming
Clarence K. Jackson, president teams, comes from Glendale.
of the American Welding Society,
will speak at a joint meeting of
Cal Poly Student Chapter of the
’American Welding Society and the
Col Poly Student Chapter of the
Your Western Store Keeping
American Society for Metal at
7:80 o’clock this evening in EW12.
up with new and bolter Western
Richard C. Wiley, head of the
Fashion needs
Department of Welding and MetalWestern Wees you're
lungal Engineering, s a y s t h a t
proud to wear.
Jackson, manager of the Research
All the gear ior you md
and Development Laboratories of
the Linde Co., Newark. N.J. will
your horse at the farad*,'
be ^ in the department all day.
ranch
arena, ana dance
Chairman of the student groups
is Gary Boerman"
SHIRTS
HATS
PANTS
BOOTS

Computer Diagnoses Heart Disease

and

TEXACO

ment participated in a 707-mile
field trip, conducted by Dr. How
ard Brown last weekend.
At each installation visited, one
or more Cal Poly graduates is em
maturity? tf maturity is the ability to discern ployed.
ood from bad, wheat from chafe, I contend that
Students making the tour in
je vaet majority of Poly students are mature cluded Ed Bradshaw, Dick Dobyoung adults and that the reason we hear so kowitz, Louis Hahn, Karl Lanier,
many complaints is Hint the complaints are Dan McRae, Harry Nakagawara,
deserved.
•
.
.■
Norman Schanf, Raymond Yama
I’m sure even Mr. Canada will agree that the saki and Charles Roberts.
food nnd service in the cafeteria huve room for
improvement.
Regarding his second point. Canada is entitled
Minister To Speak
to his own view as to whether “American cars
nre too big, too powerful nnd too fast,” but l
ask that he not include us all in that opinion. A On Family Religion
small foreign ear can be just as deadly as an
American automobile. The important consider
Dr. Marjorie I,inkins, mimsthr of
ation is who is behind the wheel, not Uie horse Christian Education and director
power rating. Certainly there are a small number of Young People’s Work in the
of Immature drivers on campus; this is Inevitable Congregational
Conference
of
on a campus of this size. But there are also a Southern California will be the
few careless pedestrians.
guest speaker at the Home Econ
Fortunately, the problem will be solved In the omics Club, meeting Thursday, Jan.
future when the master plan eliminates cars from 28 at 8 p.m. in the Home Econom
campus. In the meantime, let us hope t W the ics Living Room.
Dr. Linking will discuss "Relig
immature drivers and the immature pedestrians
ion in the Family” aft part of the
do not meet.
Religion
in Life Week program.
*
CDENNIS MILLER

More On Food

By MITCH HIDEIl
Hidc-and-Seek is defined by Webster ns “a
ehildern’s gume in which some players hide and
others then try to find them."
It is a game of strategy and basic military
principles in guerrilla warfare. Besides it’s u
noisy game and sqmewhat nostalgic. The sound
of ‘'allee, allee I’m free” and "apples, peaches,
puipkin pie, who’s not ready holler I” makes one
want to don old aneakers and blue jeans and join
tiie fun.
But then, it’s a children’s game.
This college student tried to study on Veter-'
nn’s Duy, but from an apartment window I could
see that neighborhood gang.
The gang ia an assortment of boys and girls
around age 10, of all sizes and shapes, railed by
various nicknames. Almost every day the gang
assembles for skating, tag, running or Judf___________ ____ _________ !__ --------These kids bring doubt to unfavorable report*
of the physical fitness of American youth,
let muscles, hide-and-seek requires
Besidesa leg
stamina to run from behind a parked car or ob
scure bush. The game requires imagination and
skill to cover ana conceal until the goalee isn’t
looking.
Screaming and shouting seem to go with any
kid game, and hide-and-seek is no exception. One
juet can’t say "nah, nah, I’m free so there” in
normal tones.
Yes, hide-and-seek is a rough, challenging
sport. This collegian wanted to leave his window
observation point and join them for awhile.
But then, mothers might wonder. Of course
mother* always ruin games anyway. They go and
call everyone In to wash for dinner.

Propagation Class
707-Mile Field Trip Engineering Duo
On Field Tfip
Nine members of the Advanced
'Plant Propogatlon class in the Do Rummer Work
The fruit Plant Propagation
Ornamental floriculture D e p a r t 

“

Pr in n p » r ,n . n " f . r t"rir>B tneettfepstnia c h ls , . Operstln* center. In m .n y of these
(h , n g,
L*«tfw w fm rfle*etrch Ctotwr, PrincfttOn. N .J .® Td«tvt>o r « r n c l m ,
^ sTV *
ttirmtfhmrt
u.
•tun, n . J . iftiBtypf Corp., Skokie, III., Little Rock. Ark. • Gen. H g „ 195 Brotdwey, New York
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Full Slate Of Events Packs RILW
"Why Organized Religion?’’ will
be the topic planned for the Col
lage Hour Assembly Thursday at
11 a.m. In the Little Theater at
which the Rev. Donn Moomnw will
speak. The program is part of
Religion In Life Week. ^ ,
Rev. Moomaw, who was AllAmerican linemun at UCLA in
lflfiO, 1951 and 1952, was named
one of the world's 10 greatest
athletes in Stanley Woodward’s
"Who’s Who in Sports.” In 11*54
be made “All-Pro Canada,” ut the
same time he was a member of
bily Graham’s Evangelistic teum
from February to June of that
year.
Upon his graduation f r o m
Princeton Seminary in 1957, he
was ordained to the ministry in
the United Presbyterian Church,
currently serving os mlnister-atlarge from First Presbyterian
Church in Berkeley.
'In 1961, he was elected to the
"Hall of Fame” of Helm’s Founda
tion College Football playevs.
SpeCtSl events planned for the
rest of RILW are as follows:
TUESDAY
• x,
12:00 p.m. Soropttmists ''Lunch
eon......... Motel Inn
“A Rabbi Goes to
v
.a Prison”—Leibert
12:00 p.m. Rooks at High Noon
...... Staff Dining Hall
“Honest to God”
—Likins
5:00'p.m. RILW Council Meet
ing....... .’........... ScE 26
For visiting speukers
and committee men.
Anyone may attend.
8:00 p.m. S t u d e n t
Califor
nia Teachers Ass’n.
......................... ScE 27
"Religion in Educa
tion”—Likins
WEDNESDAY
12:00 p.m. Faculty Table Topics.
...... Staff Dining Hall
The RILW speakers
0
will be present for in
fo r m a 1 c o n v e rt
tion on several select—_ ed subjects.
12:00 p.m. Cardinal Key & Blue
Key..........„.m.LIb. 126
“Effect of Religion on
Student Leaders”
—Leibert
5:00 p.m. RILW Council Meet' ■ ing................... ScE 26
For visiting speakers
and committee chair
man. Anyone may at
tend.
7:00 p.m. Cal Poly Rifle & Pis
tol Club.......... Lib. 129
Fromer
8:00 p.m. Lambda Delta Sigma
..................55 Casa St.
“Beliefs of a. Roman
Catholic”
Anderson

8:00 p.m. Mat Pica Pi—Soc. of |
Printing Eng, GA 106
“Hid” Magazink—Re
ligious Journalism
Fromer.
THURSDAY
11:10 a.m. C O L L E G E HOUR
ASSEMBLY
............Little Theater
“ Why Organised Reli
gion?”—Moomaw
Women’s Glee Club
will' sing,

11:00 a.m. Calif. Coll. & Univ.
Fae.'Assoc. AgEd 212
“The School, Educa
tion and Religion’’
,

—Likins

4:10 p.m. Is it Intellectually Re
spectable to Believe in
God?—Fromer, Iikint
ScE 2,7
7:00 p.m. Modern Draft Dodg
ing (Campus Marri
age) Panel— Cain,
Fromer, Leibert
, Little Theatre
WEDNESDAY
10:10 a.m. Leurnlng to Live—As
a t ’ungregutional Prot
estant—Likins Ag 241
11:10 a.m. Pornography —From•r
Ag 241
1:10 p.m. N ew Directions in
Marriage and Birth
Control in the Roman
Catholic Church—An
derson
Ag 138
The Average is Good
Enough F o r Me—
Moomaw
Ag 241
2:10 p.m, Learning to Live—
'
U n d e r Authority—
Cain (Student rights)
Ag 138
The Bible—Holy or
Myfh?—Likins

Campus Capers

ligion? Little Theater
Assembly
1:10 p.m. The Meaning of Chris
tian Faith........ ScD 37
—Andersen
1:10 p.m. In God We Trust
.................... .Ag 241
-—*■ —Likins (Separation
of Church und State)
2:10 p.m. Modern Crisis—Civil
Rights............GA 101
—Cain, Fromer
2:10 p.m. Of Adams und Atoms
........................ Ag 138
—Leibert (Is the God
of Adam still rele
vant?)
3:10 p.m. Rise and Fall of the
Subbuth.......... EE 139
'
—Anderson ( A b o u t
worship and going to
church)
*—f
8:10 p.m: Learning to Live—As
a Presbyterian Pro
testant— ...... ScD 87
—Moomaw
4:10 p.m. Parents—Lived With
or Laughed At
....................... EE 126
—Fromer
4:10 p.m. Y o u r God is Too
Small---- ..... Ag 241
—Leibert (on comparutivc religions)
7:00 p.m. “ Rian Ahead”—Plan
ned Parenthood
....... Little Theater
Panel—Anderson, Lei
bert, I.jkins

12:00 p.m. Staff Club
.... Staff Dining Hall
“How Can an Instruc
tor Impart Christian
Ethics in the Class
room?"—Cain
12:00 p.m. Kiwanis Club
........... ....... Motel Inn
“ Meaning of Christian
Faith”—Moomaw
5:00 p.m. COMMITTEE OF 100
MEETING....,.SeE 26 ,3;J0 p.m. Uncle Sam Wants You
—Fromer (on risponFor all students and L_
bilities to g o v e r n staff working on all
ment)
Ag 241
planning committees.
* God’s Challenge to
0:30 p.m. 1 n t e r-Varsity Chris
Communism — Lei
tian Fellowship
bert
SeE 27
........... *........AC Aud.
4:10 p.m. Vatican on the Move
•
“What is a Christian
—Anderson ScE 27
and How to Become
Of Vice und Men—
One"—Fromer
Moomaw (Are morals
7:30 p.m. Poly Phase EE 128
declining?). ScD 37
“Basic- R e l i g i o u s
7:00 p.m. Two Faiths, One Mar
Needs and Standards”
riage—Panel — An
Moomaw
derson, Leibert, Li
7:46 p.m. Crops Club...... Ag 123
kins
Little Theatre
" —Fromer THURSDAY
TOBACCO KING
8:15 p.m. Home Ec. Club
10:10 a.m. Learning to Live—as
The Island of Jersey in the Uni
a Methodist Protes ted Kingdom hus the highest per..................M&HE 130
“Religion In the Fam
tant............,....Ag 241 capita use of tobacco in the world.
ily”—Likins
—Cain It also has the ’world’s highest in
11:10 a.m. Why Organized Re cidence of male lung cancer.
TUESDAY
10:10 a.m. Learning to Live—In
the Roman Catholic
Faith—Anderson
ScA 11
11:10 a.m. Of Vice and- Men—
Fromer (Are morals
declining?)
ScE 27
1:10 p.m. Living b Faith—in
What?—Fromer
(What’s worth having
faith In?)
Ag 241
2:10 p.m. Surplus F o o d vt.
Starvation—Cain
ScE 4fl
Applied Religion in
College life—Moomaw
Ag 138
3:10 p.m. Understanding t h e
Roman Catholic Mast
(For non-Cathollcs)
A g 241

To Live or Not to Live
—T h a t is Capital
Punishment—Leibert
ScE 46

By NIKKI MOrnMNN
QUEEN ELECTIONS
Clubs and organizations wish
ing to sponsor a candidate for
Poly Royal Qussn should contact
Frsd Bohman at 644-1730 bsfors
Jan. 2f.
Bohman, who is Poly Royal
Queens chairman, urges all clubs
to participate. The queen election,
says Bohman, gives clubs the op
portunity for wide recognition s i
the sponsor of “The Queen of
Queens."
Poly Royal Queen candidates ere
selected from the top 25 per rent
of the senior class. This percentage
is bused on grade point and activ
ity points.
CLUB
I!
___ INDIGO
Soft music and dim lights will
be the setting for “Club Indigo,”
u, night club for students held In
the Staff Dining Hall from 9-12
p.m. Friday, Jan. 84.
p ie price is 81.150 for couples
and the music is provided by tiie
Collegian Jazz Quartet.

Fred Steuok. Charles Ackerman theory division of Institute of
and Wayne McMorran, Cal Poly Electrical and Electron!* Engine
Instructors, attended the profes.
sional technical g r o u p circuit ers in Los Angeles last weekend.

RILW Speaker
Ths Csl Poly Rifle and Pistol
Club will; host RILW speaker Paul
Fromer at its regular weekly
meeting Wenesday. Jan 22, at 7
p.m. in Lib. 126.
Fromer did graduate work in
chemistry at California I nit Ituts
of Technology so h# could be s
source information on powder
charsHterlstlcs.
A Junior Rifle Club for Young
sters will lie sponsored this quar
ter hy the Rifle and Pistol Club.
Those who are interested in the
program may contact club presi
dent Don Oberman in Fremont
Halt, room 304, for furthsr Infor
mation.
During Fall Quarter the club
ran a successful training program
fop
akiuiiara
f lutlr
1 v l yUAitnm
v u ft£ B
n v v v IM U a
B stl V
H f f n WKfl
t Vf...
O v,♦
range at the Cal Poly airport.

T he M ilitary Ball
Sponsored by Scabbard and Blada
Will bo hold In tho Men's Gym January 31, 1964 at 9 p.m.
Entertainment will be provided by Lee Brown and his,
orchestra. Ticket* can be purchased from any R.OT.CCadet at 14 per couple Approximately 50 Door Prliee
given away plus one Baby Hawaiian Orchid for each
girl attending the ball.

j

Bookstore
f a s h i o n - W Ja
c na

Bates Bedspreads
Made by a loading manufacturer

SATCS

Embossed with the Cal Poly school soall W ash
fast colors, drip dry, rounded corners. If your
bedspread is saggin g and lifeless — full of holes
. . . see these beauties now and add glam our to
your room I

Wholesale Prices to Cal Poly Faculty
and students

{ ,

announcem ent

X,

MID-STATE ELECTRONIC SUPPLY

„.

a ag»

Cal ft>ly Initructor* Attend IEEE Mwt
Rifle Club Will Host

TV - FM Antennas - Tubes - Batteries
Complete
*
TV - Radio - Audio Tuners • Needles
Amplifiers - Turntables - Cartridges
Amateur Citisen Band
'
Components and Parts

, .

%

• S W E A T S H IR T S -

--STATIONERY.

Open Monday Thru Saturday 8:30 - 5:001441 Monterey Street
LI 3-2771

SHORT S L IIV I
M ontag's Shadow Lite..................

.89

Eaton's Randomweave .................

.93

Eldridge Westwood W e a v e ........

1

C R EW N f C K

1.30

B O A T N fC K
sizes S, M, L, X-L, blue and yrhite

ZIPP ER L O N G S LE IV C

1.59
—

§9 6 0

•izai S, M, L, X-L, green, yellow,
black a nd Woe

Cambridge by Eldridge ................ 145
Sheer Pastels by Eldridge .............

8 2 60

•izsi S, M. L, X L, black and green ^

§ 2 8 0
*

|S QQ

sizes S, M, L, X-L, white and blue

*

SW EA TSH IRT C A R D IG A N S
S p o r h w e a r o f Q u a tily ”
THE sweater sweatshirt cardiganl 100% cotton
with sparkling gold buttons. Comes in the casual

%

colors of Black, M alt and Oyster. Sizes small, me
dium, large and X*large with long sleeves.

—

Monaural & Stereo
Records - 88' - $4-98
Western
Religious
... Classical
Folk and Jazz

Wall Pictures
A Decorating Delightl
O ils .., scenic and stills
Screen Prints with frames in your
choice of designs.

Cal Pc/u JACKt IS .
* j

. u..

Okay. Now what?
While you’re busy mapping out your future, you may
find it worth your while to help solve one of our prob
lems; Who’s going to run the booming Pacific Tele
phone company a year from now—and for the next
50 years or so?
If the idea interests you—whether your major lies in
the physical sciences, liberal arts, engineering, or busi
ness—you can be sure of a prompt opportunity to
show your stuff.
--x
In fact, your first assignment will be in management.

s T:

(We can afford to bank on your managerial potential,
because nearly all of our job offers go to above aver
age students.)
;
,
As a member of management, you’ll have to solve
your own problems. And from your first assignment,
right on up into middle and top management, your
pace will be in direct proportion to your performance.
While our representative is oji campus, have a talk
with him. He’s interested in anyone who’d like to run
Pacific Telephone.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYERS

( A Pacific Telephone

TECHNICAL AND NON
TECH NICAL GRAOUATF9
fO R f NftlNH RlNGANO
ADMINISTRATIVE POSI
TIONS IN CALIFORNIA.

• I l l T IIIP M O N I
LABOR A T O R III

TECHNICAL Q R AO U ATf4 FOR
Rf SEARCH AND Df VI t Ol’Mf NT
WORK IN COM M UNICATIONS
ANO Cl*CTRONiC» WITH ONI
OF TH f WORID‘8 FORI MOST
Rt SEARCH .LABORATORIES.

TALK TO OUR REPRESENTATIVES ON CAMPUS JANUARY 29 AND 30

TECHNICAL ANO NONTf CHNICA1 QRA0U#?| S
FOR E N Q lN lf RiNUANO
ADMINISTRATE! PQSlT O N S TH R O UG H O U T
TH E U N lTLO STA14S.

Eaton's Corrasable Bond

Assorted Ball Point Pens

Plastic Book Covers

Attractive Desk Lamps

Binders and BriefCases

Ruled Binder Paper

BOOKSTORE
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Jorgensen's Roundballers Look For First League Win
Poly Five Will Host
Fresno St. Friday

64 Teams Enter
Intramural League
The 1964 Intramural Basketball
/
y
'N
Leagues were pouted Sunday in the
Men’s Gym on the Intramural
Board by Coordinator Vaughn
Hitchcock. A total of 64 teams
have entered the competition and
will play four nights a week for
six weeks. There will be two
leagues a night with three running
on Wednesday evening.
The leagues got underway
last night and will continue
*
throughout the week. Referees
■
wss i s n l i a i f i lx v
1“■ a 1 Ntippiim
& < ? ' » & ' and hia intramural daas.
Tonight will see North Facility
try the Mill 8t. Maulers, Wesley
Brothers tangle with the Phantom
Bummies. The Block B play the
DeMolay Club while the Ddrmats
draw a bye.
The later league will pit the
Runners against Sequoia Woods.
K
Poly Phase verses the Rinky
Dinks. Hewson House One and the
Lassen Loafers will battle it out
and The Boysen Hummers will take
It easy this week with a bye.
Wednesday night will be a big THEY’RE OFF AND RUNNING . . I Howard points. Cal Poly easily downed a "cold” Hayward
night, for the Renegade League Utterbaek, Mike Williams and Mike Ferguson (1. five Friday night, but dropped the Saturday night
-ill get underway. The Renegade to >0 start a fast break (hat eventually led to two dash against Santa Barbara.
League, which plays at 9 p.m., will ----------------s,---------------------——---------------------- ---------------------- ------— ------------- ------------------------have the Mernniakers trying the
Hustlers, the CVI Nads, last year's
champions, playing the Basketeers,
while the Golden Trojans will tan
gle with Fremont.
'
The 7 pjn. league will have Hew-

4

% je w
*

(W

L

,

Woods, Dairy Project verses the
Dittos, Tonaya Woods opposing
the Freeloaders while Sequoia
Valley draws a bye.
The 8 p.m. action has the Sha
dows trying the Cktdkinners,
I1.HK.B. verses the Washing
tonians, Mat Pica Pi against the
Beils Club and the Beachhave a bye.
y opens
Poultry Club Playing the Palomar
Pirates, Tenaya Penthouse play
ing the I.F.C. Bonds, Hemo-Skins
tangling with Sequoia Heights
while the Birdmen are idle with a
bye.
The later league opens with the
AA’s entertaining the Speedsters,
the Ghosts try to scare a victory
over Muir Woods, the I.F.C. Ani
mals United play Circle K’ers
while L.D.8 . will remain idle.

Matmen
TGymnastics
Win; Toam
Begin Workouts
Face UCLA Next

San Diego State’s Aztec mat- ■ Frank Brown of San Diego depien threw a heudlock on Cal !damned Lou Villaescusa in the
Poly’s hopes for an unbeaten 167ipound class, 2-0. Harvey Wool
Season sketn by tying the Poly 1(CP) lost a 7-1 decision to-177grapplers 14-14 on the SDS mats poumler Ed Hoffman, bringing the
Friday, Jan. 17. Defending Cali tepm score to 14-11. In the heavy
fornia Collegiate Athletic Asso weight bracket, Bill Dauphin lost
ciation and NCAA Regional
Champs, Poly’s mut squad returned a close 9-6 tussle to Merrall Davis
to the CP fleldhouse to defeat the to tie up the score.
Stanford Indians 20-5 In an after
In exhibition matches at San
noon match.
Diego, Sophomore John Miller of
Pete Franklin, 123-pound new Poly decisioned Cummings of SD,
comer to the Mustang grappling
squad, w u pinned in 4:42 of the 7-0, and sophomore John Garcia
second period by SDS matmun defeated Esaiv, 3-1.
John Zook to give San Diego an
Against the Stanford Indian
early live point lead over the
green and gold. Wrestling in the gruaners, the Mustangs showed
130 weight class, Jim Teem from their championship form. The
Sonora, evened up the score by green and gold dropped only one
pinning Orville liay in 5:20 of decision ail'd tied one match To
Cood Scores Made the
hold Stanford to five points. Pete
eecond period.
Franklin dropped his second match
A reversal in the third period of the weekend by a 4-1 decision
In Putting Contest gave
Sam Huerta (CP) a 10-8 to Dick Anderson. Both scoring on*
derieion over Dennis Payne in the point by escapes, Sam Cereceres
The annual Cal Poly intramural 137-pound bracket to give Poly a I (CP) and Phill Kendall grappled
putting contest was held Sunday slim 3 point lead. One hundred- to a tie in the 167-pound weight
on the putting green behind the forty-seven pounder, Spencer To- class.
Men’s Gym and saw awards go to moto held onto a one point lead
Jim Teem scored his second win
Nick Montero, Dave Wood and Hal, to gain a 3-2 decision over Bill
Clotter and add three points to of the weekend in the 130-pound
Sudborough.
'division with an 8-0 decision over
In the einglee competition Mon the Mustang’s tally.
Dave Heramickuk. In the 137’s,
tero brought in a line 76, which is
Scoring the final three points Sam Huerta decisioned Rick Odom
three over the per 72. Following
for the Cs1 Poly mstmen Was 7-3 to give Poly a 6-3 lead over
closely behind Montero was Dave
Sam Cerererea in the 187-pound Stanford. Scoring eight points in
Wood who carded a cool 77.
weight division. Cereceres dc- predicaments, five in take downs
Third place went to Arnold
ctsianed Pete liurgert 7-1 to and one escape, Spencer Totnoto
Mellow and Anthony Tomasso who
give Poly a 14-5 lead over the dropped 147-pound Jerry Smith
tied with 78’e. Fifth spot was
taken by Ted Konekuni with a 79. Axteea.
113-1.
The doubles tournament sew
7 sn
a sadden death playoff
s« then
there
wae a lie far Aral after the rrgu
lalien play. Montero and Clark
"Dee" Tut hill carded a 78 as did
Wood and Sudborough. On the
Bret kale of the playoff, all four
men get their par two. On the
second hole the tie was brokrn.
The team of Wood snd Nudhorough csrded a four while Tuthill snd Montero had to settle
for a ffve.
Montero received a golfer’s hot
and a titlist ball for his effort us
well as a plaque, which he will re
ceive a t-a later date. Runner-up
Wood received two tlllfst golf
halls.
Winners of the doubles compe
tition, Wood snd Sudbornugh. both
received two titlist bell* and will
be awarded plaques s i s later date.
Len Deaton did a fine job as
chairman of the tournament con
sidering the rainy conditions that
pr*-v_
« n estimated that
almut 2n contestant* entered the
singles competition while 16 teams
tried the course in the doubles
content.

Celts Bring $2600
Two Cal Poly two-year-old gnlt*
sold for 11,300 apiece at the re
cent -Pomona thoroughbred sale,
reported William Gibford, head of
the Horae Unit.
Prince Avila, stud colt by Prince
Little and out of the Cal Poly
mare, Lady Avila, went to W.O.
Nelson of Washington.
Hybrook, (lily by Burnbrook and
out t f another school mare, Hygro MY, WHAT NICK LEGS YOU H A V E ..., Harvey Wool, a senior
meter, went to Glen Phelps of Sac who wrriitir* in the 177-pound class, gets hfs Stanford opponent in
a awkward position on his way lo winning a decision. The wrestling
ramento.
,
<•
Larry Hammond, junior from team was tied by San Diego Friday but won Saturday.
Medford, Ore, ami Dennis Saul
ue, sophomore from Sepulveda,
4
ntmal Husbandry students, ac
companied Gibford to the sale.
Traditional Shop for Young Men
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Coach Vic Buccola has announ
ced a tentative gymnastics schedule
that includes USC, Stanford and
San Fernando Valley State, last
year’s state qliamp*, ~
Although hampered by having
only three returning iettermen,
Rucrqla is optimistically looking
forward to the coming season.
The team’s first test will come
against Mtr. San Antonio Junior
College Jan. 31 in Crandall gym at
7:30. Jluccloa said the Poly team
consists mostly of frosh or first
year men and that they expect to
meet with teams .that have more
experience.
1
Returning Iettermen
include
Dave Kthingtun who will be the
perfonii ’r in tumbling, high bars
and parallel bars; Rex Morton,
high bar; and Nick Brown who
will compete in the rings compet
ition.
The teams wilf also be helped
hy John Louer who will partici
pate in turn Wing. Clayton Chrisman will enter the trampoline and
tumbling activities.
Tom Habbick, a freshman, will
be on the rings and Ron Monville
will enter the same competition.
Thu gymnastics team has been
| putting on performances/during
the halftime of the basketball
games and will continue the show
ings this week.
Transfer from Diablo Valley
College, Terry Wigglesworth, de
cisioned Joel Kay 4-1 in the 167poupd division. Harvey Wool, re
gional and conference wrestling
champ in the 167-pound class plus
sportihg a 4.0 GPA, decisioned
Steve Schaum 6-2 in the 177-pound
bracket.
Weighing in at 240-pound4
heavyweight Kill Dauphin came
one step closer lo his second con
ference championship title by
derisioning Duncan Ross 12-5.
In an exhibition match taking
the place of the 191-pounri weight
class, 177-pounder Roy Sciallaha
battled 191-pounder Bulhrr of
Stanford. Bulhcr decisioned the
1963 National Boxing Champ, Scialhiha, 4-1.

Leading the scoring for I he
Mustangs was Norm Angell with
12 counteru. Following Angel/
was Jack Bangs, the only other
Mustang to hit in the double
figures, with 10. Howard UtterHigh point honors for the game
back, one of the Mustangs lead went to Yahne of Santa Barbara
ing scorers was held to 8 while with 16. Hal Murdock followed
Tom Kiech and Mike Ferguson closely behind with 15.
collected seven point* apiece.
A great game was played by
Roy Sipp lead all scorers with 6-8 forward John Conroy for the
15 to account for more than a southland team. John only man
third of the visitor’s total points. aged to gather 10 points, but put
No other Pioneer managed to hit on a great show as he collected
above six. The California State a total ' of 15 rebounds. He was
team was fast and aggressive, but just ull over the boards and made
just could not manage to put it difficult for the Mustangs to
together the same combination that get more than one shot at their
lead them to two straight victories basket at a time.
over the Mustangs last year.
The Mustangs did manage to
But Saturday night was a dif break out of their losing streak
Friday,
and now hope that they
ferent story for the Jorgensenmen.
The University of California of haven’t started another one. The
Santa Barbara showed the Mus Mustangs now know what it feels
tangs how the game was played like to win although it was a short
in .downing them 76-58. The feeling.
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ENGINEERING SENIORS!
Your Future is Unlimited in

LOS ANGELES
CIVIL
ELECTRICAL
SANITARY
Engineers are needed lor th* challenging' workw ol planning,
designing, building and operating one oi the largest electric and
water systems in the world.
Arrange with the Placement Office to talk with our engineering
representative, who will be on campus
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By LYNDELL SLICTON
Intramural basketball, came into
full swing Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
in Crandall Gym.
■The turn out was very impress
ive for the first meetihg.
Girls! Come on and become part
of the team. There's lota of fun
and excitement awaiting you. In
tramurals meet every Tuesday
night from 7:30 to 9 p.m. so why
not 1make your study break one
of exercise and activity.
WAA is trying something new
this quarter. Members of the in
tramurals class, a required class
for Physical Education majors,
will be in charge of many of the
intramural activities to be offered,
such as swimming, badminton and
table tennis. The students organi
zing the activities- will receive
class credit for their work, plus
they will gain a great deal of valu
able experience.

Frosh Win Two

(

v /

fac ghukin

(By the Author of “Rally Round the Flay, Boyi!" and,
'‘Barefoot Boy With Cheek”)

From SB, Hartnell
> Couch Richard McElvenyli frosh
basketball team kept its perfect
record this weekend by beating
downing the Santa Barbara frosh
83-68 Saturday night.
Having won their first six games,
Couch MoEJveny had special pra
ise for Ed Fair who was high point
man with 15 points. He also w a s
pleased ,with Frank Davey’s per
formance and the rebounding abili
ty of John Russel. Jim DePue, Hen
ry Guidottr and Frank Higgins also
hit the double figures in the Hart
nell contest.
Ray Preedy, who scored eight
points in the Hartnell game, made
over 70 per cent of his m i l and
totaled 30 points against the San
ta Barbara’s five. Kd Fair also im
pressed as he hit for 21 points.
The Colts will travel to Santa
Maria tonight to clash with Allan
Hancock Junior College, a team
they defeated earlier tljis season.

A GUIDE FOR THE GUIDERS
One of the most interesting academic theories advanced in
many a long year haa recently been advanced by that interest*
ing academic theorist, E. Pluribus Ewbank, Ph. D. who hold*
the chair of Interesting Academic Theories at the 8t. Louis
College of Footwear and Educational Philosophy. Dt.. Ewbank
said in the last jssue of the learned journal, the Mount Rushnwre
Guide to Scholastic Advancement and Presidents' Head*, that w*
might be approaching the whole problem of student guidance
from the wrong direction.
Dr. Ewbank, a highly respected pedagogue and a lifelong
ainoker of Marlboro Cigarettes, (I mention Marlboros for two
reasons: first, to indicate the.scope of Dr. Ewbank’s brainpower.
Out of all the dozens of brands of cigarettes available today,
Dr. Ewbank has had the wit and taste U> pick the one with the
most flavorful flavor, the most filtracious filter, the nioat soft
soft pack, the most flip top Hip Top box: I refer, of course, to
Marlboro. The second reason I mention Marlboro is that I get
paid to mention Marlboro in this column, and the laborer, you
will agree, is worthy of his hire.)
But I digress. To return tp Dr. Ewbank’* interesting theory,
he contends that most college guidance counselor* »re inclined
to take the easy way out That i* to say, if a student’s aptitude
tests show a talent for, let us say, math, the student is encour
aged to major in math. If hi* tests show an aptitude for poetiy,
he is directed toward poetry. And *o forth.
* •

m tM
All wrong, says Dr. Ewbank. The great)1
startling innovations in, let us say, math, are likefy
'ZSC2SP '
not by mathematicians whose thinking, after all. ia constrained
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The story of the game was
told in the shooting percentage
and rebounds of each team. The
Mustangs shot a cold 32.7 per
cent as compared with a 41.5
for the Gauchos. Poly collected
23 rebound* while Santa Barbara
had 39.

OLDEST JUSTICE COURT
Oldest court of justice in Europe
is the o|tcn-air "Tribunal of Wa
ters” in Valencia, Spain’s third
largest city. Here every Thursday
precisely at noon, the farmers of
Valencia meet as equals and dis
pense justice to each other. The
Vatonctafi court is more than 1,000
years old. It is so well respected
thut thyre is no -apiteul from its
verdicts.

TO POLY STUDENTS

*2“

Gauchos just had too much height
for the home town team.
Utterbuck was the high ’scorerfor the Mustangs with 14 and also
collected 8 rebounds. Utterbaek
shot a cool 50 percent from the
floor and made 4-6 from the
charity lint'. /
»_
Horwath could only gather 3-14
from the floor in his route to
collecting 11 points. Bob collected f
only three rebounds for the green
and gold.
Bangs and Ferguson were the
only other Mustangs to hit in the j
double figures each collecting 10.
Both men. hIso had three rebounds
for the evening.

Poly takes a breather from its
schedule next weekend and will
travel to take on the UCLA
Bruins Jan. 30, at 4 pjm. The
■.foillowing day, the Mustang
wrestlers travel to the U.S. Naval
Training Center to try to improve
last year’s fifth place rating in the
tourney.

10%
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By JOHN PROUD
The Cal Poly Mustang basket
ball fans wert' given a treat last
Friday night as the Mustangs
broke out of \ u six game losing
streak when thty downed the Cali
fornia State Pioneers from Hay
ward by a score of. 67-43.
The Pioneers just did not have
what it took ti defeat the much
taller Mustangs. The home team
was very aggressive and wanted
to advenge the two loses haijijetl
them last year by the Pioneers.
The mystery of the evening
came when star guard Bob Horwath went scoreless. Bob did not
play us much as usual, but
managed to gather three free
throws and blow them all. Bob’s
average going into the night was
18.3.

SENIOR CITIZENS
ROUNDER-HEALTHIER
An amazing group of youttg oc
By 1980 approximately half th,
togenarians, the Spniiish-Ainerican senior citizens in the nation will h,
War Veterans of Massachusetts, veterans or their wives or widows
surprised doctors at the Boston
Veterans Administration outpatient
NEW LOCATION
clinic who chocked them out ex
pecting to find them all tall and
lean, but discovered they were
shorter and rounder than average
. . . and healthier, »■

Paul Fromcr, R.I.L.W. Speaker

A.C. AUDITORIUM
6:30 THURS., )AN. 23

bv rigid rules and principles—but by mavericks, by noncon
formists, by intuitors who refuse to fall into the rut of reason.
For instance, set a poet to studying math. He will bring a fresh,
unfettered mind to the subject, just .as a mathematician will
bring the same kind of approach to poetry. ‘ '
By way of evidence, Dr. Ewbank cites the"case of Cipher
Binary, a youth who entered college with brilliant test scores in
physics, chemistry, »nd the calculus. ‘But Dr. Ewbank forced
young Cipher to major in poetry.
The results were astonishing. Here, for example, is young
Cipher’s latest poem, a love lyric of such originality that Lord
Byron springs to mind. I quote:
He uae her logarithm,
She was his cosine.
Taking their dog with 'em.
They hastened to go sign ' '
,
Marriage vows which they joyfully shared,
And wooed and wed and pi r squared.
Similarly, when a freshman girl named Elizabeth Barrett
Sigafoos came to Dr. Ewbank to seek guidance, he ignored th#
fart that she had won the Pulitzer prize for poetry when eh*
was eight, and insisted she major, in mathematics. Again th*
results were startling.-Mien Sigafoos .has set the entire math
department agog by flatly refusing to believe that six times
nine is 54. If Miss Sigafoos is enrreet, w* will have to re-think
the entire science of numbers snd—who knows?—possibly* open
up vistas as yet undreamed of in mathematic*.
Dr. Ewbank* unorthodox approach to student guidance haa
so impressed his employers that he was fired last week. He ia
currently selling beaded moccasin* at Mount Rushmore.
• IM 4 I l i i t M M a
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We, the makers of Marlboro, know only one kind of guid
ance: the direct route to greater smoking pleasure. Try a
fine, filtered Marlboro, available wherever cigarettes are sold
in all fifty state* of the Union.

